
 /// hnak kta, vz vnk rnthu(k-ck),"hav ,dvbv og ,umr,vk - 
   t,umn hpk kfv 'ubh,una ihb,an 'guce oa ubk iht - kta, vz vnk :h"ar

'ltkn ka u,uvn hvn ubhba ukt h"ar hrcsc /ohjk,an ubta ,ujhkav ,sucg
ubhv shn,u 'wv hp tmunk ot hf ih,nn ubhtu 'utruc iumrk kyucnu kyc ubhv ltkn
'hnmg oa ukhpt uk ihta sg ohghdn ohrcsv lf hsf sgu 'u,ujhka ohhek inuznu ifun
,ujhka rcs kfk ukuf kf kycn tkt 'w,uahw ka vbhjc oua unmgc vtur ubht hf
,t ihcvk ubt ohkufh ltkn ka u,uvn kg ubsnga rjtu /urucg utruc shguh rat
ghdva vz od hf wltknw rtu,c ,uesmc dkpunv ostv ,t rt,k okugv hpc kdrvv
.pj uk ihtu 'uh,ubumrku ,"havk kyucnu kyc ,uhvk uz vbhjck vfuz ehsm ,drsk
,rtv ka vbhjc vhvh ot ihc 'urmuh ubshngh uca cmn kfk inuznu ifun ubhvu 'o,kuz
cchxa rjtna ugsuhc /ucmnk vmr,h shn, 'r,xv ka vbhjc vhvh ot ihcu 'ohbp
/cmn kfc uekjc jna ubhv f"gu 'ubueh, uvza tuv ,ut hjfubv ucmnk uthcvu v"cev

ubht lfn vtmu,fu 'ihjunv ,ubye ka cmnc ehsmv ,t shngn v"cevaf odu    
tuv ihntn hf 'if ,njn rfgb ehsmv ka ujur iht 'hgcsf ,"hav ,t sucgk kufh
kgcv irnn t,ht ifu /teus ,ubye ,dhrsnc vsucgv thv tuv v,g ,gk ubueh,a
ut hgcsf sunkk usgc ohgbunv ,uchx ostv kg ohtc ohngpka 'g"hz cuy oa
,gka vbunt lu,n lf og ohkavk uhkg ztu 'u,kgnk ,uhutrv ,usucgv r,h ,uagk

/vbua vsucgc iuhkgv iumrv tuv ,gfu 'uz vsucg u,tn arus v"cev iht v,g
 t,ht sug    gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuuyyyy    ooooaaaa    kkkkggggccccvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnnnnnsusbk ostv lhrm jrfv vzht ,njn ota '

oa ie,ha hsf oak u,ut ohghxn ohnav in hf 'lf kg cmg,h tk 'ohejrnk u,hcn

   
og cegh lscg rnt vf uagk hbstk iurnt, vf rntk o,t umhu

v,g sg rjtu h,rd ick(v-ck) ,uumn d"hr, ohhek iputv - 
    th,rna ,umn d"hr,u h,rd garv ick og rnukf 'd"hr, thrynhdc h,rd" :h"ar

 rthcu /"ohgrv uhagnn h,snk tkukkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvvru,v ,ufzv ,umn d"hr, rnaa h"ga '
ohhe ubhct cegha if,h tk hrva 'oharpnv usng rcfu /"jyuc hbt ,tzcu" 'uk sngh
asenv ,hc ihbcu 'lkn ,nev iudf onhhek t"ta ,uumn vnf aha ',uumn d"hr, kf
vn hp kg 'oharpnv wh,u ?,uumn d"hr, kf ohhe ubhct cegha if,hv f"t /vnusfu
rnte b"v /"o,ut chrev ukhtf ,ubcre ,ru,c exugv kf" (/he ,ujbn) k"zj urnta

/o,ut h,nhhe ukhtf huvu ,uumnv kfc vru,c h,exga
/ubutmc exg ick ,hcc ubhct cegh vbv /rjt iputc wuev cahhk s"bgk vtrbu    
tk lbtm hkhtu ukfa tk lhzgu lhkjr lng hfbt vba ohrag vz" :(vk 'tk) ch,fu
/vkhk h,cbdu ouh h,cbd vbaec, hshn vbyjt hfbt lhkt h,tcv tk vpry /h,kft

 whpc whgu /"wudu hbhgn h,ba ss,u vkhkc jreu crj hbkft ouhc h,hhvrrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffvvvv'k"zu 
rjtu 'vbuntc ung vaug vhv lht 'ung tuv vag rat kf ,t cegh rhfzv vkhj,n"
'lng hfbt vba ohrag vz vkhj,n rnt lfk 'uk ick vag rat kf ,t rhfzv lf

ka u,gs kg ohbntb ohrcsv uktu /u,nab rucg vghxbv thv vcuyu 'vn rcs
/uekjc vmr,nu  utruc iumr og yrp kfc ohkan if kgu 'ehsm

ka ovh,ufhkvc ukt ubhrcs unkd,v lht rhf, ubnna tndus lk thctu   
 ,unh hbpk sug vz vhv /ohehsmvkkkk""""zzzzhhhhrrrrttttvvvv    iiiirrrrnnnnuk cah k"ujca ,umrtv ,jtc '

 kgc e"vdv tuv tukv 'ohkcuenv hkusdn sjtwwwwzzzzpppp    oooo,,,,ffffwwww    rrrrppppxxxxgushv rhav rcjnu '
/ausev rvuzv kg ohaurhp wc rcjk vfzu 'cdabu kusd ehsm vhv tuv /whtjuh rcw

er uhnh ,hrjt ,t ,ukck vuhe oa 'asuev .rtc uk caunk vuht vz ehsm    
usugcu 'asuev rpg ,t ibujk ,ubfv vcrv vaga rjtku 'wv ,sucgcu vru,c
kfn oheru ohruc oa ohtmnbv ohsuvhva ihjcvu 'ohuxn ouenk inszv ugxnc
jhbvku ugxnc vtkv lhanha iuhkgv iumr ihta ihcv if u,utrc /hbjur ifu,

hka vkhvehsf ovhbhc if,avk shnu ;fh, yhkjvu 'surhv ocmnc ohsuvh ka vn
in srhu veungv u,sucg ,t czg iftu /hbjurv o,nue oeaku ohhj ,ujrut osnkk
ukhtf vru,v hbhs r,hu ,usuebu ,uh,ut ohyuap ohrcs osnkk kjvu ogv kt rvv

/sucf u,jubn ouen u,utcu 'uhnh ,hrjt sg u,nhan ,tz v,hvu /hesrs snkn vhv
vru,c ,unr ,udavk vfza rjtn 'sutn vkusd vcrev urucg ,tz v,hv    
dbg,vku asuev .rtc ,ukgk aehca sg uhpuxhfk rumgn vhv tku 'vsucgcu
'ukt ohnhc ann wapb ,urhxnw ka vnhan ,tz v,hva ;t kg 'vbhfav uhzn vna
ukg vnv ohhjv ,umrtc vna ,cak oapb v,uht rat ohygun vhkg hbc eru
rjtn 'oadc ruxjn hhjk atrn uhv ohbfunu 'o,ause kg vause ;hxuvk utcu
lt 'uc ecs,vku sjt,vk ,eeu,an oapb v,hvu ,"hav ,unnur ,t udhava
acf vkhve v,ut hbck hbjur ctk vhvha tuv v"cev ka ubumra ihcva rjtn

/wghaunv ltknwf ovhbpk anhau 'ohrhcfv uhpuxhfu vkusdv u,cvt ,t
vz ruphx kfu 'wudu lhkt h,tcv tk vphry 'vbuntc lng h,hag hbt rnuk vmr
odv 'vbuntc exg ubhct cegh hrv /k"fg '"wufu cegh ka u,buntn rcsn kfv

/vbuntc exg ubhct cegh n"n 'htnr vhv icka
'i,nu tan vz - vag, uhbhgc rahvu" :(uf 'uy ,una t,khfn) arsnc t,htu   
ukhtf cu,fv uhkg vkgn 'ubnhv vjub ,uhrcv juru 'vbuntc i,ubu taubv kfa
ukhtf tuv hrv vbuntc vxbrpc exuga ahn hrv /k"fg '"vkuf vru,v kf ohhe
t"cyhrv 'vz ihbgc ohbuatrv lhrtv ifu /,uumn d"hr, kf /vkuf vru,v kf ohhen
ohhenva" 'k"zu ,jt kg ishngvu euecj tca (,ufn ;ux) wndv hrcs rtck c,f
kugu usujhu u,uvkt ,kcec hutrf oac vbuntv thvu 'vru,v kf ohhen v,ut
ch,fs ubhhvu 'vru,v kf ,kkufa gna ,thre ,arpc ubhuymba lrsf u,ufkn
'"ovc hju ostv o,ut vagh rat ,umnv kfc rntba lrsf vhjh u,buntc ehsmu

 f"fu /k"fg    hhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrr/a"hhg (iujyc ihbg jnev sf)
rtucnsf ,uumn d"hr, kf ouhea iputv uvzu 'vbuntc exg cegha 'k"h f"tu    
uk aha hnu ',"havc vbunt uk aha hrva 'uagk shdv cegha vn uvzu /k"bv kfn
vzht ourdk vkugp vzht uk ,uagk ost ouak 'kkf rapt ht ,"havc vbunt
vbuntv ,snc okaa hns '"usckn sug iht" ohhjv apbn vkudxv uvza gushu /vgr

/uag in juyc cegh vhv z"gu /vrhjc kgcn ukhpt 'uc yukak kufh vgr oua iht

"oh,nv ,hhj,c ohnad ,urucd ihrhfzn" - We start saying oadv shrun by ;xun of ,rmg hbhna. The  [wv 'she j"ut]g"ua  paskens if one forgot to say
oad he must repeat g"una. If one davens srpx jxub, since they say kyv shrun, if he didn’t mention oad, he need not repeat g"una. The
rcjn [wj whx] says, in the summer when we stop saying oad, if within the first 30 days one is in doubt if he continued saying oad, we assume
he said what he was used to, which is oad and he must repeat g"una. After 30 days, if he is unsure of what he said, he may rely that he has
said the Tefillah properly because by now he’s used to not saying oad. The t"nr adds, that according to our minhag that we don’t say shrun
kyv in the summer [zbfat], the same vezj holds true in the winter. For the first 30 days after ,rmg hbhna, one should assume he davened as
he is always used to, which is to say nothing. He thus would have to repeat g"una. After 30 days, he may rely on a vezj that he said oad. 
    The  [she wx]ruy  brings that the drucbyurn o"rvn would not wait for 30 days to elapse but would say from //rucd v,t through oadv shrun
90 times in a row (3 tefillos a day X 30 =90) on Shemini Atzeres. This way he had his chazaka right away. His proof that this works is from rua
sgunv [/sf e"c].There, the gemara says "?a"f tk uh,ujhdb crhe chhj uh,ujhdb ejhr" - If an ox gores once a day for 3 days straight he is
classified as a sgun, so certainly if he gores 3 times in one day, he’s a sgun. Similarly, says the o"rvn, if saying oad 90 times over 30 days
establishes a chazaka, then u"e saying oad 90 times in one day should establish a chazaka. k"mz .rp wr (brought in ruy) argues on the o"rvn
& says this is not a good comparison. By a rua we are establishing a chazaka of goring. So, if 3 gorings spread out create a chazaka, then we
can say that 3 in one day will certainly create a chazaka. But by tefillah, we are trying to establish a "ubuak kdrv" & for that this u"e will not work. 
    The Steipler zt”l [yf wx e"c h"ve] explains that the ,eukjn between the o"rvn & .rp wr lies in the basic understanding of a sgunv rua. Is
the suxh that after we see an ox gore 3 times, it’s a inhx that his nature was always a sgun? Or does the 3 gorings now turn his nature into a
gorer, even if he wasn’t necessarily one before that? The o"rvn learns that it “creates” his nature, so this will apply to creating a "iuak kdrv"
for oad. .rp wr learns that 3 times is only a proof to what the ox always was, but doesn’t create a nature, and this has no relevance to oad,
where we are trying to create a habit.                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Shimshon Pinkus zt”l would say:
   “wvagh tk ifu /// ktrahc vag vkcb hfw - It is bad enough when something horrific happens. When it happens and it is
extraordinary in the place it happens, that is doubly damaging. When one slaps his chavrusa in the Beis Medrash, it is a
horrific thing – not only is the slap an embarrassment, the very public shaming too, needs
to be contended with. Here, the fact that Dina was taken away and abused and the people
said nothing despite this being not ok, was reason for the city too, to be deserving of death.”

A Wise Man would say: “If you look at what you have in life, you’ll always have more. But 
if you only look at what you don’t have in life, believe me, you’ll never have enough.”                          
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (17). Separation of Meat and Dairy. 
Eating Meat after Hard Cheese. Last week we explained that
halachically there is no need for a waiting period after dairy till one
eats meat, as long as one cleans out his mouth. There is just a
custom that some have to wait half an hour as explained. There is
one debatable exception to this regarding hard cheese. The RM’A
(1) brings two opinions. One holds that a six-hour wait is necessary.
The reason, according to the Taz (2), is that hard cheese is like
meat in this regard because the taste lingers in one’s mouth for a
longer time, just like meat, which is Rashi’s reason to wait. The
Pri Chodosh (3) adds that hard cheese also gets stuck between
the teeth, which is the Rambam’s reason for waiting. The second
opinion in the RM’A argues and does not equate any cheese to
meat. He does not give any definitive psak, but concludes that it
is good to be strict, and this is what we do. Mishna Berura (4)

writes this also means that one has to make a beracha acharona
or bentch before eating meat, just like dairy after meat.
Defining Hard Cheese. The Shach (5) defines hard cheese as
cheese that is aged six months in their processing. The shelf-life
after processing does not count, especially with today’s vacuum

  

      

packing that does not let the cheese age or harden. If one has a
doubt if a certain cheese has been aged for six months, the Kaf
Hachaim (6) brings from the Daas Kedoshim that he can be
lenient since the whole rule  of the RM’A  is only a chumra.
Cheese Requiring this Waiting Period. Parmesan and Swiss
cheese made in Europe, as well as sharp cheddar cheese, are all
aged for a long time and require a six-hour waiting period. Other
yellow cheeses, such as plain American cheese, Mozzarella,
Muenster, and the like, are the subject of controversy. Many
Gedolim including Rav Aharon Kotler zt”l [quoted in Kitzur
Sh”A Basar Becholov (Rav Foifer p.138] and Rav Moshe
Feinstein zt”l (7) hold that since these cheeses are not aged and are
not hard enough to need a grater to cut them, no waiting period is
needed. This is the common custom in America. However, the
opinion of Rav Elyashiv zt”l (8) and Rav Wosner zt”l (9) is that
the chemicals added nowadays make them sharp and hard
enough to require the six-hour waiting period. Many people in
Eretz Yisroel follow this opinion and will wait after pizza, a full
six hours. Even so, they will be lenient not to delay a Shabbos
seuda after Friday afternoon pizza, since it is only a chumra.



     Yaakov Avinu prepared to meet his arch enemy Esav in 3 ways. He devised war strategies in case there would be a fight. He
put together a large and impressive gift, and of course he davened! We know that “Maase Avos Siman L’banim” - the deeds of
our forefathers are a sign for us and these three acts teach us how to deal with difficult situations in all three relationships of life.
    BEIN ADAM L’ATZMO, between man and himself. Our yetzer hara disguises itself in so many. One of his greatest
tactics is to get us into a BAD MOOD! Once you get into a bad mood, you don’t have to do anything because you have the
best excuse in the world: I am in a bad mood! If you realize that this is simply a ploy of the great enemy inside yourself who is
waging war with your neshama, you can be prepared to fight and overcome this evil force.
    BEIN ADAM L’ACHAVEIRO, interpersonal relationships with others. People are complex, and we must make a tremendous
effort to truly get along with people. Yaakov teaches us the greatest thing that we need to know in order to have deep and
satisfying relationship with others is to GIVE PRESENTS! As Rav Dessler zt”l explains in Michtav M’Eliyahu, the greatest way
to love someone is by giving to them. The reason we often have difficulty getting along with people is because we are focusing on
what are we getting out of the relationship. This is the big mistake in interpersonal relationships. It is true that some people are
harder to get along with, but no human being does not respond, sometimes slowly to the kindness and true giving of others.
    BEIN ADAM L’MAKOM, our relationship with Hashem. We truly form a connection through Tefillah! R’ Yeruchem zt”l

explains that Hashem wants our tefillos because He wants our closeness! When He says that we are distant, He gives us a difficulty
so that we should be awakened to call out Him. Wouldn’t we be wise if we would call out to Hashem and form that connection
before the tzaros come  so that they will not have to come? If we want to win the war like Yaakov, let us follow his 3 ways.

     The Gemara in Chulin says that Yaakov returned to fetch his “Pachim Ketanim” - small jars, which he had left behind.
It was precisely at that seemingly mundane moment that the Angel of Esav pitted himself against Yaakov in battle and was
vanquished. Yaakov, as a result, had a new name bestowed upon him.  What was so significant about this specific time?
    Our Gedolim teach us that in ruchniyus, spiritual matters, there is no such thing as small things, things that are beneath
us. In fact, gadlus is attained through the little, not so public acts - small acts of kindness or the like done quietly and away
from the view of the masses. Thus, stresses the posuk, “Levado” - and Yaakov was alone. Nobody was aware of his
actions, and yet, he returned to retrieve a few small flasks. Esav’s way of life was the polar opposite. Esav, both externally
and publicly, attempted to portray himself to Yitzchok as a tzaddik by marrying at age 40 like his father, and (as noted in
Parshas Toldos) also steering away from the Bnos Canaan. Yet, his private abomination-filled life was one of pure evil. 
     In the merit of Yaakov’s actions, the Medrash states: “You saved your small jugs - I will send you another jug in the
times of the Chashmonaim which will light for 8 days.” What is the midah keneged midah? The Medrash is teaching us
never to belittle a seemingly insignificant act, because it can become very significant. We were all zoche to the special Yom
Tov of Chanukah for all eternity. A neis happened with the small flask. I once heard that if a person wants to know where
he’s really holding in life, he should ask the small people, the people at home - his kids, spouse, cleaning lady... because in
public one can pretend, but in the privacy of one’s home, it’s much harder. So let us learn from Yaakov to try our utmost
not to belittle the small things in life and to work on ourselves so that even the “small people” will always look up to us!       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 ;xuh ,hcu at cegh ,hc vhvu
 aek uag ,hcu vcvk(jh-t vhscug)

,jtv vbjnv kt uag tuch ot rnthu
 /// vyhkpk rtabv vbjnv vhvu uvfvu(y-ck)

 ung aht ecthu usck cegh r,uhu
 /// rjav ,ukg sg(vf-ck)

 /// h,fkv rat lrsc hsng hvhu h,rm ouhc h,t vbgv k-tk jczn oa vagtu(d-vk)
     The following story was told by a Canadian businessman who marvels at the manner in which Hashem speaks to each and
every individual. He relates: I worked in the building supplies industry for many years and that is where I met David. As a
partner in a Residential Management company in Toronto, David owned and managed tens of apartment buildings across the
city. He was an exceedingly wealthy and giving man, and his level of Tzedaka was equal only to the good heart that he
possessed. Having serviced David’s company for several years, I became acquainted with many of his managers and staff.
     A few years ago, I had a negative experience while meeting with one of his managers, which I was compelled to relate to
David, as the “boss.” He nodded sympathetically but his surprising response was, “I am well aware of the deceit that some of
my managers employ in operating my buildings and how I must constantly be on guard with how they treat my vendors. In
fact, I rarely keep my staff for more than two years. That’s how quickly I get rid of them!”
     Now it was my turn to express surprise. “David, what about your senior manager, Beta? She’s been with you for at least as
long as I have known you?” He answered, “Oh, Beta is indeed a different story completely.” 
     He then shared with me a very interesting explanation to Beta’s longevity with the company. It seems that after managing
some buildings, complaints began pouring in from tenants and vendors regarding Beta’s attitude, laxity and general dour
disposition with which she dealt with all the residents, as well as the numerous issues which would crop up. The level of
disappointment reached the point where David was seriously considering firing her.
     But he knew she was quite capable and suspected that something might have precipitated her recent lacking disposition.
He decided to investigate what if any underlying situation could have triggered this change in her behavior. It turns out, David
learned, Beta’s husband took ill the previous year, and after a few short months, tragically passed away leaving Beta alone
with her two young children. She became depressed and despondent, and let it out on her co-workers and tenants.
     David wasn’t sure how to handle this situation. He went to ask his Rabbi. “Being non-Jewish, do I still have to treat this
woman with the extra sensitivity the Torah requires of us to deal with a widow and orphans?” His Rabbi told him, “No,
according to halacha, you may dismiss her if that is in the best interest of the business.” Yet, David’s conscience was still
bothering him. Something gnawed at his insides: how can I do this to a widow and her young children? 
     He tried a different tactic. He proceeded to sponsor courses for her in Property Management and ESL to help her improve on
her sorely lacking English. She was appreciative of David’s efforts and there was small improvement in her overall performance.
     A while later, David’s partner, Max, was retelling a lecture he had recently attended entitled, “The Role of the Armenians
in the Holocaust.” In it, the Professor spoke at length of how the Armenian people as a whole, resisted the Nazis, refused to
comply with their orders, and actually many Armenians hid and saved  Jews during war. 
     Fascinated at this historical anomaly, David told Max, “You know that we have an Armenian woman working for us, Beta.
Maybe we should ask her if she knows about this and if she can corroborate this historical fact?”
    When asked about the role of Armenians during the Nazi occupation, Beta actually perked up and said, “Yes, it is true.
Many Armenians resisted the Germans and paid a heavy price. Others got away with it. In fact, I vividly recall hearing my
late mother sharing with us the story of the Jewish family she hid during the war years!”
     Now David realized why he was so hesitant to fire Beta. Deep down, in his heart of hearts, something was telling him to be
nice to her. For a long time, he could not shake the unusual feeling but it was his Jewish spark that was crying out. He was
very pleased with his decision to retain Beta, for through this he feels, the Jewish people were able to repay a debt to her. 
    That very day, David announced to his staff, “Beta is here to stay and her job is not touchable!” (Heard from a Canadian Askan)   
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 /// rjav ,ukg sg ung aht ecthu usck cegh r,uhu(vf-ck)
llllyyyynnnn:    A number of years ago, there was a bachur learning
in Telshe Yeshivah in Wickliffe, Ohio. This bachur was an
excellent talmid and devoted himself to his studies. He was
known as an incredible Masmid who used all of his time for
Limud HaTorah. He also happened to be very talented in the
art of calligraphy. His penmanship was flawless and his
handwriting was a vision to behold. Due to his unique talent,
he was occasionally asked by friends to help them out when
they needed to have something written artistically. For
example, if someone was creating an invitation to a simcha
or event, they would inevitably call on him to write out the
words before submitting it to the printer. 
     At first, the bachur was happy to oblige people and he
usually made himself available. But after some time, he
became very torn; on the one hand he definitely wanted to

 

help others and he appreciated the gratitude they showed him
when he wrote something for them. On the other hand, he
was also concerned that all these little “jobs” would take
away precious time from his learning. 
     He approached the Rosh Hayeshivah, R’ Mordechai
Gifter zt”l, for guidance on this issue. The Rosh Hayeshivah
smiled and opened up a chumash. He proceeded to read out
loud the words of Rashi in Parshas Vayishlach which says
that Yaakov went back to retrieve his “small jars.” 
    Rav Gifter asked, “Why would Yaakov risk his life for
small jars? What it means is small talents that a person has.
Even these ‘small jars’ must be retrieved and used in life.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: “If Hashem has given you this talent,” Rav Gifter told
the masmid, “you have no permission to ignore it and leave it
dormant. Indeed, each and every one of a person’s ‘Pachim
Ketanim’ must be developed and used to their utmost in his
Avodas Hashem.” (Heard from Rav Mordechai Simon)             

     As an Edomite convert, Ovadiah HaNavi was given the
divine task to prophecize about the downfall of his birth
nation. Edom is a descendent from Esav, and in the Haftorah
Ovadiah states that “the house of Yaakov shall be like fire,
the house of Yosef shall be like a flame, and the house of
Esav shall be like straw.” Although Ovadiah concludes that
“they (Yaakov and Yosef) shall ignite them (the fire and
flame) and consume them (the straw), and the house of Esav
shall have no survivors,” nevertheless, Chazal say that
specifically Yosef is the antithesis of Esav, and only
descendants of Yosef possess the ability to overcome the
designs of Esav. Why is that so?
  The Maggid of Slonim, R’ Yehuda Leib Adil zt”l (Ayei

HaYam) explains that Yosef was different than his brothers
and he carried a special divine protection with him all the
time. This special protection stemmed from the fact that
Yosef was born through a miraculous manner since Leah,
Bilha, and Zilpah all had no problems having children, while
Rochel was in fact barren up until the point that Hashem
opened her womb and allowed her to become pregnant. 
    Therefore, unlike the children born to Yaakov’s other
wives, Yosef the son of Rochel, was seen by Yaakov Avinu
as the child who required extra protection aside from the
natural protection afforded to a child born into the world. As
a result, only Yosef who had this extra protection was capable
to counter the powerful forces of evil from Esav.
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